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I wonder if she contemplates 
Her pure soul’s constitution. 

: I wonder if she meditates 
On human institutions. 

It may be that she simulates She seems, herself, to me, to be 

This abstract introspection. Life, love—The revelation 

Perhaps she only estimates Of hope divine. In her I see 

‘Her heart, and its affection. My own life’s consummation.
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A UNANIMOUS DECISION eeeernem=—rg— = The Hahnemann 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on | ft iN Af d 

THE QUESTION t The BEST Place = Medical 

| 0 Buy ea | 
Resolved, That the best place to get | TRUNKS [e en 

your clothing made is at | if Rur IK  \ College 

, fist the Hh A 
- runk Factory, AGN) ’ . VINCENT ZACH'S {ure'x.(f 9) Hospital 

| eae pee I) 
404 State Street = §_ Sa Po OF CHICACO 

=» on Gone! The Largest HOMCEOPATHIC Medi- 
THE STUDENTS TAILOR I ‘ cat) | cal College in the World. New College 

Suits to Order | @ Fe) < seen oie 

Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done (e oe 2 GPEZB | orty firsts Annual Session) pens 2°P. 
neatly and quickly. Workmanship | ys ees SAF tember 25, 1900. 

guaranteed. <n Graduates of University Science Courses 
Admitted to Advanced Standing. 

a ELEP N . inical Dissecting Material in abundance. Tne CO-OP TEEPHONE Ss. si nmin tins 
: ae | Seseiceeaetical atrccrea = gi ean 

Is the Students’ Busi- | BROWN & NEVIN, | JOSEPH S. COBB, M. D., Registrar, 
—_—“—“—X—-_"""" 2811 Cottage Grove Ave. 

ness Headquarters. | e ig 
1Very. Sidney P. Rundell « « 

AllStudents Supplies. Soe GRR Rc ueSeuERESEESeEauReneH HIGH CLASS 

Join the Co-Op and Cor. State and Gilman Streets, HATTER AND 

MEN’S FURNISHER 
save to yourself the 

ef eanty, | Garriagesn amas pecialtye egaitaal 

book-dealers’ profits. magison nee at Re eee ee a 

ASK ror Ny RS 
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AT ” 

F. W. CURTISS > & 

ese oy \\ chee hotograpber 
| SOSA SASS nenasaensenennenanes ( \ & ’ 

ik ; 
23 E. Main Street Roe \)" <& 

aS Will remove to Wisconsin Block, No. 108 | ~ £ | 

State Street, about Dec. Sst 

7 and 9 East Main Street. | THE a | MADE 

PHONE 65. | i
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BUNDE & UPMEYER . FRESH FROM THE OVEN. 
ee ee oe |_A | Soo | ie A LOVERS OF 

Largest Assortment in the State Sten. a | AB pe 
| \ ara | ee » 

Pabst Building Milwaukee, Wis. Hees ‘ Fé Al His ROLLS » BUNS 
IDEs peace ogre eae eS a Ve Ge oe: | Ming spa f Can get them here Daily. 

+t ' MY we == — 5 
Lewis Family (| Ae | L aS Our Home-Made Bread Tempts the Appetite 

NAP it te y eS OMe Ey | » | ee. | AND SATISFIES IT TOO. Cough Syrup |e se ’ 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold WN i— ——— i Have the Wagon stop at your door before break- 
from the lungs, stops hacking cough. | { iy \ ee > | fast. 

Try it. 50 cents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. i NL 1 ATM SOX G. W. SPENCER 

a | Ni MP nse oH Re ae 457 W. Gilman St. 
$20 Reward! ! pcos = 

For information that will lead | See 
to the conviction of any person The Most Carping 
copying any of my copyrighted $ 
productions. one 

E. R. CURTISS. of Crihics Peer eS eee ee ee s 

TELEPHONE | cannot find any fault with our laundry 3 S at) 

‘LEY = ) IN work, as we aim to please the most fas- OR IN 3 TRADE 
SR RByvRy it UOC WH a Be Baciee 

FOR tidious—and what’s more, we doit. No a 

BRine Liverw one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- CLUETT, aL) & Ht 

Either Phone No. 54. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. Me 

PLR RISCKNEY: AND Pere re: The best work is what we strive forand RASA sa Ta TR TS 

DR. LINDSEY S, BROWN |“ 3 
| a EYE ano EAR ALFORD BRos. Mew Work 

Spectacles Fitted - + + INFIRMARY ae 
Room 2, Brown Block one 172. 

| a 
Office Hours 910 12,2126 MADISON, WS, | Otore.. 

The Hat for College Men = =CHASF DENTIST DRY GOODS AND 
ee on aint GS — 

AT $2.50 | ° Student Trade Solicited.» 
CHAS. J. SPETH, | GAY BUILDING. | — ah, 

Guaranteed Hat. 222 State St. | eee ! | 5 and 7 West Main St. 

HENRY PECHER Bon Con Store, Ridgway 
+ os < WALTZINGER, Prop. ——> 

Barber«Sh op Confectionery, Bakery, Ice Cream, Toys, 
AND BATH ROOMS Fancy Goods. Notions, Etc. | The Photographer 

414 State Street a SN Ese 13 W. Main St., Marston Block. 

THE _ EVENING SCHOOL =| Coffese Students! | _sttwnastremteasennnenmennessees | (LOMCOC udents! 

BA pocemrsnn cave, BUY Y: R HOE Northwestern Business College, Ss asec 
| OPENS OCT ist. | 

SHOE Sessions Mondays, Weiuestays and rritays, | JOS DUNKEL’S 
from 7 tog p, m., and continues six months. | 3 : 

One Price — One Quallty—All Styles | Branches taught are Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, | 604 University Ave. 

Seat ee ene Semmanstip, | —— $3.50 Be eraiearicontnceraes ch Capital Park, Sad ; 
eetoci of pur Shoes on sale.atthe For terms apply at the office, pen s Fine Shoes and Patent Leathers a Spe- 

~ AOE ISS SL a oa | eee Lowest consistent with Good Quality. 
THE HENLEY BUTTON SHOE. Mention “The Sphinx,” Repairing done neatly and quickly. _
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Wecarry a Stock of Goods af We Receive from 10,000 | sa aes 

Valued at $1,500,000. 36 to 25,000 letters every day DIS EAS a ss is 

t ot rf Pt r 
| Only American Hair Prepara- | Bf 

Mont omery Ward | uion Se the an , 

g | PA : 

| exposition §6=— |! 
& Company Indorsed byjNations of the World 

ptt hittes oad IY GOKE DANDRUFF GURE 
| is sold by druggists at $1.00 a bottle undera 

Michigan Avenue and Madison Street, Chicago. | : Seen eee 
place thinned, loosened growths, to cure the dis- 

eee | ease, no matter how severe the case, of how long 

standing, or what remedies may have failed. 

Our GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people Booklet free. A. R. BREMER CO., 
it quotes Wholesale Prices to Everybody. Send Fifteen Cents | | 15-21 La Salle St.. Chicago, M1. 
to show your good faith, and we'll send you a copy Free, with | / 
all charges prepaid. | | 

‘We own and occupy the largest mercantile building in the | O ad 

world. 

oe ry) yf ia 

RRR ed 
Do You Know It? j ’ First National Bank Block, De You Moov Xs Hollistees Pista 

Is Headquarters for BIOLOGICAL AND SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS, MICROSCOPIC 

SUPPLIES, DRUGS, TOILET NECESSARIES AND SUNDRIES. Strictly High Grade 

Standard Goods at Lowest Prices. WE INVITE THE STUDENT TRADE. 

OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
Cater to the OU. W. Patronage. We do 

Sao FINE MERCHANT TAILORING=:**----------==- 

And Carry the Highest Grade of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS. 

i At L t Livi New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ™ prs. i 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON'S, Corner of King and Pinckney Streets. 

co T0 4 

The = Finest = Custom « Tailoring = Establishment * in * the « City 
3835S FOR YOUR FALL SUIT <<<« 

The Prices are right. M. J. GAY, 802 State Street. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed. 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckny Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone 192.
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At The Prep. School. 

In the early days of summer when the school is nearly through, ‘ z 

When the sun is like a furnace in a firmament of blue, 

When Spring Fever is contagious and the lessons are a bore, ) Q me y 

And you have to fight like blazes not to go to sleep and snore. f ost : 

When the school is in its shirt sleeves and the teachers sweat O SM nlp 

and fan, 
, a 100 Pe 

Then we big boys club together and we slyly “rush the can.” ¥ S we so 2 ¢ 
j CA ws BATES ce 

A x 
From four to half a dozen go and gather by the fence, Ss MY x wi * Eas 
Where we make a quick collection from “twobits”’ to forty $ ay Oi a 

cents, , My 
And some fellow swipes the bucket that is sitting by the stair. = » Ty 

And he slips behind the building and across the yard with care, S ne i? Ge 

And then around the corner and we see no more of him, RC) Zs 

Till he brings the old tin bucket that is foaming to the brim. ) Ki 

: AX 

Each takes a pull that cools him from his front teeth to his 3 i ae 

toes. a 

There is joy on every feature, there is froth on every nose. es 

Each stomach is distended and each weary brain is clear, | 

And our troubles lie there gasping in the leavings of the beer. 9 y 3 

As we hurry back to classes and slip through the school house 9 Sf; G 

door, 
One word the birds are singing, and that single word is “more.” p : 

’ EY 
a Ss by ? 2 eo 

- . Yn , = & td P 

ist ‘or to 2nd’o1: Hello old man! First time wr | <\ im "Vill 
I’ve seen you. What you been doing this summer, rs os Vi I f 
or were you here at summer school? o‘*N A 

THE FRESHMAN’S BURDEN. 

\ : esas 

\ \ 
S Modernities. 
x J 

Dx A : —& _ Just at this time of the year when Literary Socie- 
GO sS ties are gathering in the Freshmen, a few fit subjects 

ee 1 C Ko for debate might be suggested. 
Y SA, = i Resolved, ‘That the cultivation of the social facul- 

| ties is a detriment tothe best progress of the student. 
itera hediitie Ortacods! pees: That the practice of awarding prizes in 

He cannot speak or sing, the Hebrew department is a good thing for it. 
But wriggles ‘round in his abode Resolved, That “ Madison zs a pearl simmering 

Too cute for anything. between two lakes.” 
Resolved, That young men of talent should stay at 

7 a home rather than be cappers for shell games down 
2 town. 

Junior: That washwoman of ours is a peach. Resolved, That street fairs are a good thing for a 
Senior: Thatso? — ‘ University town. 
Junior: | Bet your life. Literary as can be. Al- Resolved, That Burke excels Kies as an adver- 

ways talking about the irony of fate. tisement writer. 

a 
Bl.
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THE SPHINX. 
Published every Second Saturday during the College Year by Students 5 

of the University of Wisconsin. oa 

Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis,, as Second-Class Co 

Matter, December 22, 1899. 
SSS SS \ 
SUBSCRIP/ IONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. J 

(If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) BS = 
Single copies on sale at the news stands and book stores. aN 
_- ARVERTISING SATERUBARE RNS N See " BS: : 5 

"Address all Communications to the Managing Editor. °F ev e = 
eee Ls P S 

BOARD OF EDITORS, ia - 

CHARLES FE. ALLEN, ’99. RALPH ROUNDS, ’01. zi 
MILDRED A. CASTLE, '00. HARVEY 0. SARGEANT, “01. —— 
BLANCHE B. BRIGHAM, 00. HARRY B. ANDERSON, ‘01. i 

JOSEPH KOFFEND, ‘(0. CLARA G. FROELICH, '02. 4 re ae 
ZACH A. CHANDLER, ‘O01. ROBERT P. KRAUS, ’03. \ \ 

ARTHUR F. BEULE, ’01. Ges ees! 

FrED,M. VAN Horn, ’00, Editor-in-Chief. 
Eric W. ALLEN, ’01, Managing Editor. a 
Mary F. CuNNINGHAM, ’03, Assistant Managing Editor. s 

M. W. McARDLE, ‘01, Business Editor. aes 
HERBERT F. JoHN, '03, 5 . . te 
Henry Winxer, "02, ¢  A8s't Business Editors. { 

Future appointments to the staff will be made on a basis of contri- S ee 
butions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Azngs/ey 

* : . . . . me 
6 sORURRY! Hurry! Hurry!.Hurry! You'llhave to tures which are startling in their realism. This magic 

B i al hurry, hurry! Now, ladies and gentlemen, if mechanical contrivance represents the Lord Mayor 
2) n B) you will kindly step up just a little closer in the very act of urging the Chief of Police to close 

R20)| this way so those inthe rear may havea UP all the indecent shows on Saturday morning. 
better chance, THe Spuinx, which during the last This isa remarkable scene, ao one is well worth 
few months, has appeared before all the Great |4teads the price of admission. Look! Look! State Street, 
in Madison, will sing that latest popular hit entitled the main thoroughfare leading to the great University 
“Why Don’t They Throw Those Rubber Bawls?” which every visitor wants to see, is shown in many 

beautiful pictures: by day, with thousands of cardi- | 
Rae nal streamers floating; by night, decorated with my- | 

. : ee riads of electric lights. A rare sight indeed! War! 
But, before we have the song, I wish to remind wen Was! Gee te wondohimuiew tr her 

you that now while the policeman is not looking, is Wisconsin Infantry on the firing line at Chattanooga. 
your very best opportunity to secure your tickets for Hurry! Hurry! You'll have to Hurry! Hear the 
ae only genuine imitation of a Carnival, positively huge phonograph rénder that touching song by 
the Warmest Show on Earth. There arealready atles Pay Harass entitled “ My Boy Has Wander- 
three thousand one hundred and twenty-four persons  ¢q into King Street.” - 
seated on the inside. The doors are all wide open 
and the performance is just ready to begin. Hurry! ees 

! i i 7 isi 5 fauee Joee ee whole ae oe all Step up! Step up, good people! Five hundred 

pb eee = pis ee 2 ou ae : see the lady dollars reward is offered to any person who can pro- 
a ie pe a et IYEs ce et who duce any other person who has been heard to say 

: a A ae Tees ony: aoa pby wate Sowers that there is anything about this show which is in 
and besides all this, we produce continuously, at an the slightest degree demoralizing to a three-year-old 
enormous price for the concession, that plaintive ¢yijq “You, there! How did you like it? Fine 
comic-extravaganza pastoral, “On the Banks of chow? Thank you. Hurry! Hurry! The Com- pro ; Mare : Fe | ! 
the Seine.” It is great. Don't fail to see it. mittee on Concessions has spared neither time nor 

x * * expense to make this the greatest, onliest, hottest 
show that ever happened. Confetti is barred; it 

Look! Look! The Vitascope, the most wonder- would cover the side walks and necessitate cleaning 
; ful invention of the age, casts upon thescreen pic- the streets sometime. Rubber balls are forbidden.
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They are too soft. Everything soft is barred, ex- Friday night, instead of being a grand finale, was, 
cepting drinks. Use canes, they hurt. Beyond excepting the masque parade, a dismal failure. 
these few trival restrictions, ladies and gentlemen, People had heard so much talk of the general law- 
the place is yours. Hurry! Hurry! Pay the price lessness to be expected on the closing night that 
at the entrance. Go in and be entertained and in- many were afraid to venture out. And so the final 
structed. Leave your scruples with the ticket-taker. flare of the Carnival was rather tame and exceed- 
But you'll have to hurry! hurry! ingly civilized. 

| * * 

Tue Spuinx does not think that all the Carnival a 
was bad all the week. There was much to be en- 
joyed in walking about the square, in watching the 
crowds in the brightness of the lights at night, iy 
in noting the displays of the merchants and con- ME Yl 
sidering the inducements of the concessionaires, 7 yy Yb 

‘ in listening to the plenty of music by the bands. 
However, it is much to be doubted whether the ( bf 
average student was repaid if he took more than an a ae 
occasional brief turn about the Square. Surely the G , UE 
students who spent most of their time on the streets ~ : 
last week over-estimate the opportunities for recrea- ; j 
tion, and neglect their studies proportionately. Uy 
Coming at atime when the University was getting 
down to earnest work, the disquieting effect of the : Y 
week is lamentable. It was pretty hard, for instance, fl, x 4 

for the average Freshman, or Senior, either, to keep x souk 4 
at work while people about were urging him to go for of 4\ = i 
a walk around the Square, and telling him what the ( 4 ' = 
boys were going to do to “ Gay Paris.” Y ag 

* * # a y 1s 

There was a plan—but the plan was given up. If Wf a 
it had been carried out, if the disgraceful concessions Y fos. 
granted by the men who “turned down several object- ———— 
ionable shows,” had been mobbed out of town, the eee 2 
action would have been approved by Madison citi- BRS eg vies oe 
zens generally. There would have been scare-heads, Zz Paley 3% i 
too, in all the morning papers, over biased, distorted Z eee 
accounts of “ANOTHER STUDENT RIOT,” and ZZ = SS —— EZ 
all misinformed, misguided mudslingers would have Zz eae aie Be 
rolled their eyes upward, and thanked their stars for YZ = : A 
sectarian schools. Lj) A : 

But once again did prudence prevail over a desire . 
for a direct civil administration. 

“THE WICKED THING!” 
Ok i 

In general the crowd was. orderly and had the 
proper Carnival spirit of good-natured toleration. Gee e Tos 
Occasionally there was a man who could not reverse 
his “‘time-machine” to the days of his youthful 
pranks: his mumbled threats won him more than a A Pastoral. 
passing attention. Rubber-ball throwing seemed It was a beautiful winter’s day in July. The roses 
altogether harmless play, which cannot be said of bloomed in the sunny garden, and the soft breezes 
its successor, cane-stabbing. The soft rebounding howled hoarsely through the bare branches of the 

. sphere was a novelty, at least in the hands of grown-  shade-trees. All nature seemed glad she was alive. 
: ups, and less likely to be maliciously used, while a But Charles Bushwhacker Hotstuff stood in the 

cane is a sort of club, at best. With the ban onthe gloaming and watched the rising sun rise; sighing a 
/ ball, the crowd had no other innocent amusement _ sad sigh aside he strode swiftly to the brink of the 
; with which to pass the time. Inevitably there was precipice, took the elevator to the eighteenth floor, 
E resort to rougher sport by some, while others per- and dropped it. Then with arms akimbo he gazed 
i ferred staying at home to warding off canes. out upon the ocean, and muttered, “It is well!” 

Nl
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The Sick Child’s Little Dog. “Strike and spare not,” growled the Senior. 
The two science students in sweat- “You see it was this way. The Freshman stole a 

Py i ers had a most determined expres pretty little pet spaniel that belonged to a sick child. 

7 SS sion on their unshaven faces as they The” — 
‘ee slouched in to breakfast. The gradu- “ He was a horrid beast.” 

I yp ate growled to the junior, “It ain’t “Yes, that was what we all thought. It had the 
3 \ 4 nice but it’s got tobe done. ’meter- Most soulful, pitiful brown eyes I ever saw. It 
S 4 nally tired of hearing those girls re- walked upto the Freshman and licked his hand and 
ei hash dances at breakfast. If we only wagged its tail, and he tied a rope around its neck 

} got it at breakfast Icould brace up and led it down stairs and chloroformed it.” 
LN t and stand it, but this getting it cold Here vision number two put her handkerchief to 
4! at dinner, fried at supper, and sprin- her eyes. 

2 kled in generally throughout the | “ Just then a pale, tired looking woman came rush- 
week is cussedly monotonous. Be- ing in, and asked if we had seen a little spaniel dog. 

» cause I was raised pious and dance Shewas a poorly dressed woman, and had such a ; 
) like a cow, and don’t get invitations wan, pitiful face. She said her child was dying and : 

er anyhow is no sign I want it continu- that his last coherent speech was a demand for his 

in oe ously rubbed in by abunch of frizzly _ little dog.” 
' haired females that don’t know the Then vision number three broke down and sobbed. 

\ thyroid gland of a monkey from “In the meanwhile the Freshman had chloro- 
a mastodon’s backbone. Hereafter formed the dog, taken out the glands he was in need 

\ when they dissect a dance we've got Of, and had come up stairs, his hands all blood and 
4 to dissecta dog. Are you with me?” there he confronted that pale-faced woman.” 

( “To the death, Alonzo. Sound Three repressed sobs were heard from the visions. 

the charge.” “And then— but girls, I can’t go on—it’s too 

core Then there floated in three visions _ pitiful.” 
of more or less sleepy-eyed loveli- ‘Oh, go on, do, do.” 
ness. ‘Oh, Marie, wasn’t that last “Well, as he faced her we heard a whistling on 
waltz too sweet for anything?” gur- the stairs —a tune so out of place —it was, ‘I want 
gled the first. them presents back.’ The dog had come too —hadn’t 

“ It wasadream. Andhasn’t Mr. had enough chloroform—and came staggering up 
Wiggles got lovely brown eyes? the stairs, seventeen feet of bloody insides dragging 
What is he? Does he belong to the after him, trying in that dumb way, by that whistled 

) Jim Jams?” tune to have replaced his thyroid glands, his left 
) “No. Didn’t you see his Ki Ute parotid, his smaller intestine, his duodenum, his right 

J pledge pin? Didyou see that horrid eye, his” — 
f Jones girl’s new silk” — But the girls had fled. They looked pale. 

“William,” broke in the graduate “Hurrah,” yelled the graduate, “your dancing 
laying down his fork, “what was all may be awkward, but at science you are great.” 

the racket yesterday afternoon among “Tm generally there with the goods,” said the 
youundergrad biologists? Explain.” Jnnior. “The pathetic bluff spiel is my specialty. 

. * Alonzo,” replied the Junior, Guess that package I handed ’em will hold ’em for a 
“itwas too sad. I am not especially while.” 
tender hearted, but to see that pretty oo 

. little dog suffer brought tears to my 
eyes. It was too pathetic for any- Said the Athlete. 

EY thing.” 
“Oh, tell us about it, please,” said I'll have to dropa study I guess. 

the three visions in chorus — prepar- I me ce Seen the hae 
ing to weep a little too, “was some- Bit you kab I cant famtrainines 

J, one cruel to a poor dumb brute?’ 

The Junior choked with emotion. I'm excused from gym, and drill work, too, 
“T won't tell you who it was. You And I can't go to class when its raining, 
would never speak.to him again. I'd like to stay up late at night, | : 

i Suffice it to say he was a Freshman.’ Be aD ee ae 
2 “T know who it was I'll just bet,” 

said vision number one. “I was that Tie ace a 
horrid little Wilson. He stepped on 
my dress and tore it, and then he Normalite.— “Isit true that they won't allow more 

came and asked me for a two-step than three cuts a week in a three-fifths study here at 
and 1” — the University?”
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“Be the bould Saint Pathrick, but ain’t they foine smellin’ posies!”
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The Sophomore’s Soliloquy. mie. i) 
eee |= | ‘ 

To haze, or not to haze; that is the question: Go Hy non 
Whether ‘tis nobler in the mind to suffer Se ese WH ro 
The gibes and taunts of audacious Freshmen, Sh Hi t Wn 
Or to lock arms against this horde of greenies LN NY NT Al i Of 
And by hazing still them? To haze; to fight; aN | aD te Vy \ 
No more; and by success to say we end ad Vx Ee, Li y \ i\\ 
The cat-calls and the thousand autumnal taunts Sa Ge =) E> a fe] {A pe 
That we must list to; 'tis an Utopia My SS SIX expt 4 

Devoutly to be wished; to haze; to fight; | Wie \\h \ N f/4 > a APG 
To fight; perchance to yell; ay, there's the rub,  —— AN if y a) | _—d 
For in that fight so loud, what “ Profs.”’ may come i = i \ J Set) 
When we are beating down the Freshies green, PS = iy \. eS i A 
Must make us think; there’s the respect = i —\\ ah \ : = 
The Y. M.C. A’s should get from Sophs; vc Re oe \ i a 
And who would bear the looks and gibes of Birge, ae I eee — 
The faculty trial; “Prof’’ Slichter's contumely, == Ie 
His acts so kind last year, his pleasant smile, ee a 
The “ Democrat’s” report of our brave fight, 
Which is as true as its other Varsity news; Nibbs: Say, confound it 
When we ourselves might our revenges make Ss ‘hb a Wh nae u 
On the poor Freshmen? Who would “ failures” fear, =o Ss at is it? 
Who'd buck and slave many a weary hour Nibbs: Well, I want to know whether or not that 

But that the dread of something afterwards, crack in the last Spinach about the Cardinal bunting, 
The tabulated reports which our “ pas has anything to do with a Papal bull. 
In Feburary receive; puzzles our wills, es 
And makes us rather bear the taunts we get 
Than haze the Freshman though he deserves it much. ee 

Thus Slichter doth make fomards ot us all, 
And thus our last spring’s word of resolution, “ 2 

To still in peace, though ra like it not; The Heart of the Righteous Studieth to Answer. 

And daring schemes of our great class and leaders ; 

In this new light arenothing but a dream, “And the men rose up from thence and looked 
And lose the name of action.—Shut ye up, i toward Sodom.” Genesis xvii, 16. 
The good “ Prof” Slichter. ‘Prof,’ by thy kind mercies : x : 1 
Be all our sins forgotten. Oct. 11.— ‘‘ The State University of Wisconsin was 

bitterly attacked to-day at the session of the Presby- 
terian synod at Waukesha. The students were ac- 
cused of drunkenness and disreputable conduct, and 
the institution was branded as an ungodly one, un- 

a ae fit to be the educational home of clergymen’s sons 
or the sons and daughters of good church members. 

Judge Eastman of Marinette, declared it was high 
time some college should be able to compete with 
the state university, which he declared, was an ob- 

4 jectionable institution.’ —Record. 
Soins Oy A 

Ghee a CD And there came one who was a mighty prophet. aa Cr G45 3 . 
oS isi<o 4 And he opened his mouth and spake, saying: I 

ys —— will not go down now! for surely they have done alto- 

y Cony, \ gether according to the cry of it.? For if it were 
f ) 4s not so they would have told me. 
‘ay VW Yea their wickedness is exeeeding great. Eye 

Sf hath not seen nor ear heard this wickedness which 
cy S passeth understanding.® 

x ly x f With mighty shoutings make they merry and with 
ee SDA mirth fill all their days. The curse of labor know 
a oh J 9 they not; they go not to the ant, to consider her ways 

=a vo and be wise. Verily they are like the lilies of the 
Ry field which spin or toil not. 

Their lamps they fill with oil that they may come 
| over against their neighbors. Withthe wisdom of the 

serpent and with cunning take they their neighbor’s 
ren goods.* Andthere is lamentation among the stricken 

Vpn" but the evil ones give not back their neighbor’s 
goods. And this is an abomination in my sight for 

Prof.— Mr. Binthair, what do you understand by is in not written: by the sweat of thy brow shalt thou 

a variable, constantly approaching infinity as alimit. eat bread? . 

Mr. Binthair. — The fees I pay to Mr. Riley. And by strong drink are they possessed as of
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devils. They tarry not long at the wine nor dothey fall. Evenas Adam before he did eat of the tree of 
go to seek mixed wine. But with the strong drink the knowledge of good and evil. 
of the wicked city ® are they drunken. And the city Yea, all men do eat of the tree of knowledge and 
waxeth mighty and the name thereof flieth tothe do learn good and evil. Only these lambs? learn not 
uttermost parts of the earth. evil, being even as angels. Even as angels, white as 
Now curses be unto them for their sin is very snow, are the sons of the prophets. 

grievous and because the cry of it is great.’ Lest Because they are even as lambs will I not destroy 
they be as a stumbling block in the path of the them. Because they are doorkeepers in the house 
elect,® and the righteous youth forsake the way of of the Lord, therefore take ye them hence from out 
the father; if peradventure the son of the elder the tents of wickedness. ’ 
seeketh the mammon of unrighteousness. Curses be Thus spake the prophet and with a loud voice 
unto them. They shall become an astonishment, a_ cursed all the rest that were in that place.'° 
proverb, and a byword. With the words of my * * * * * * * * id ~ e 
mouth as by a great wind * shall they be overthrown. At the hour of going to press the walls of Univer- 
With the words of my mouth as by brimstone and _ sity Hall were still intact. But don’t scoff at the 
fire shall they be utterly cast down. : prophet. This is his first time around. He has six 

And one of the multitude drew near saying: Wilt more blows. (See Joshua, vi.) 
thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked? Moral: Sampson had better luck with his Philis- 
Peradventure there be some righteous found there. tines, but, notice, he didn’t éadk through that jawbone. 
And the prophet spake saying: Shall not the See Judges xv, 15.) 

judge of all the multitude do. right? Bring then ___NOTES ON THE LESSON. 

thence the elect which are within the city. 2 Re Rise iy eberies se ticthen tasada, 
And behold a token I give that ye may know tie Orscute paseage: (ietere probably t6, the prophet'e method of getting 

them. Go ye into the wicked place and take thence ™ UE bonus ante Peesas to beacant heres 
them that are the sons of the prophets. For they Bee nent anda 
are as Adam was before that Eve his wife did tempt 2. Brobably a figurative expression, though doubtful. 
him by reason of the wiles of the serpent and he did @ ccc cee. 

10. See note 1. 

6. Vf — 
Sas S EE 
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.
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iy “Say,” interrupted the Soph. again, “ How about 
me our chances down at Chicago the 17th?” 
ey “Pretty bright. Can’t look at ’em long at a time. 

Yep \\ Hard on the eyes.” 
Wi A) or ? ‘“There’s where you're beginning to talk sense,” 
Hi Y y sy assented the Soph—and as the conversation now 

SS } i ie BLM i eS hin rg He turned to the work each had selected, the hopes and 
=> 4) Ta a (4 1) ee wy) plans of each, comments on the death of the Aegis, 

ne toe, ccd | Ay LB 7a Hr the nongetalongableness of the Scaredinall,and other 
i Aces, ] Ih i) Van S i remarks ofa more serious nature, the Spinach thought 

«||| Se ff] i i COM iy 7 at best to stay outside, and only heard the Soph. say, 
{ $233 | ii | Wid 4 b as his friend went down stairs a few minutes later: 
————— WL \a) Af WH, ‘‘ Well old man, I’m glad to see your back.” And she 
=< j Ss ’ isi? (or he) heard the instructor say softly to himself, 

" Y —— Yy Mg WS “The kid’s improving right along. Darn bright kid 
IX ( j Y Qy i G all right all right. ” 

RA 4 Wy AZ ae eee 

Me 5 ie 

Razzle: Why is an engagement for a taffy-party, ! ye Ne 
like a man who is running for office? ! eZ SS 

Dazzle: Oh Idunno. Something about “ pull” ‘Seer 
probably, eh? CA »> 

Razzle: A mile off as usual. No, it’s a candy- aa 
date. (Ao 

ee eS 
The Senior and the Freshman had not seen each i SS 

other since their little tilt last summer over the new { ae 
pair of shoes (the Spinach was the only paper that { tee a 
published an account of it) —until a day or two ago, | HEE ae, a 

when the erstwhile Senior, now back as an assistant, MA le 
ran across the former Freshman, now a Sophomore, f ai > Zh 

with all the inexplicable pride attaching to that po- es a ee 
sition,— and the two went up into the latter’s room os pes 
for a friendly chat. : 6 

They had been gossiping some time, when after a Once there ae eS girl 
pause the Sophomore, lapsing somewhat into his ey atele-cur 
old querulous, innocent way of speaking said: “So aw 
you're back again, are you?” diNee only such a ale 

The instructor gave him a swift and shrewd, and Se ie I declare.” 
then a pitying glance, got up and tooka careful look f 
around the room, then out of the window, then shook So she went and bought an iron 
himself, and, afrer a few more reassuring moves re- en aie Be his (re On 
plied.“ Y-yes. As con as I can make on ‘. ree < as ae 
back. Doesn’t it kindof look as though I might be in 
back,— or doesn’t it? Anyhow the perce got aa And She acH well va enone pst 
that I was back and I never doubted it. But hang _ Moral: The fellow bar te wait a little longer, but then she 
the newspapers anyhow. If a fellow could only be- ™** Pretty enOugn.topey 2ocit 
lieve ‘em what a lot of worry it would save. But 
you can’t, and now you turn up and don't know, and cera) Ns 1 lenaA an dol aot 
how the deuce am I to find out? I was to report’? — eee Ve 

“ Aw, ring off,” interrupted the Soph. “AT COLLAR Ss o eee 
“No, but say honestly, what do you think? Am [’— eect Land bcd aa 

: 

|
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EE LEY’S Professor Kehl's dancing class meets 
every Tuesday evening. Private les- 
sons given to suit pupils Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

a ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
*Phone 522. 3809 \W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Nov. Ist ee 

into the If your children are fretful, peevish 
NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING and cross, mother the same, ditto the 

: boss, it would seem proper to give ‘em 
Where they will have a large storeandthe | all Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. 

entire second floor for a 

Dancing aries Customer—‘‘How much is a 
eee cake of Pears’ soap?” : IF You are looking for something to 

Banquets and Clerk—The scented is 25 cts a cook quickly, easily, promptly, and 
SS ra cake, and the unscented is 15 cts.” | cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 

Lunch Parlors. Customer—* Pont you think | Stove. It will do away with coal, ashes, 
————— : that you are making too big a dirt, bother and worry. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. profit on your 25c. cakes?” Rreorson ae 
Anenntnannensencsascensnsense: Clerk—“In what way?” Ge rs ene Co: 

Witte. oo See eee ‘Customer—“Why you are get- TaAge an Ee Mai Se 

Where can we have our Parties? tting 10 cts extra for a scent. Office open evenings. 
AT KEELEY’S MBSE AGS Sete 

Where can we get our Se ee Students should see the new University 

Gan weiget the Best pees *** | $8.50 shoe at the U. W, shoe store. It is 
Where e “AT KEELEY’s | Made specially for students in the latest 
Wh can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda | Style and of the best quality of leather. 

ere AT KEELEY'S | Investigate and be happy. 
Who Ge see the Ball is SUBD ES the = 

Punch, and everything a_ Select ip eee ae 
Party? fe. oN eRELEY WE carry the largest and best selected 

Who has the Palace of Sweets? aay stock of furniture in the city, and prices 
ELEY are right. 

109 State Street. HasweLt & Scuoiy. | 

’ | ‘ ‘ | 
Morgan’s Marble Front Madison Book Bindery = cee 
RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR | Cashin ee aos: 

for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank = 
Best of Service Guaranteed. Book Manufacturers LOO 
eater of Main and Pinckney Streets. ee ee ea SA cas ee an 

n from 7 a. m. to . m2, ei e 469 hird Floor, 119 a’ 21 Eas TSI SES 
E eo : Devuctiuciog Aver Madien, Wis fo See 

pare peers .. BSek, > 
SAVAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAN | asi Re a 
: Libby's name guarantees excellence. wy | | Corus © ue 
i ° 9 x MADISON ie = ‘ rT etl A 
4 ] y S y ” es Ue 

< x | ce 4 
a > | SSN 

5 : Steam Laundr 
4 . i y 
: yo ee 
i y 111 King Street =. SS oa 
4 | c ge (ajar 7 

‘DaCcon ; avonual Za y x eet Rote! 

4. —-{TELEPHONE 815{— eT \ Feet 0 
& Sliced, ready for the frying pan. ni : S oe Ca pe INGE 
i No waste — always. ready when y Se C= et ) 
i peaant it. A superior product y ll ee e 

or discriminating tastes. >» : 4 : ‘ & __Pertectly-packed in convenient ¥ | GOS Called for and Delivered, We Act DRINK 
@ size, key opening cans. q 
& Ask your grocer. If he can’t ® 
i supply you, write y : 2 
4 «LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, ¥ BZ@@i TT Teh es A 2 , cs | ; a “4 

ee ec onLL US A. 5 “a ‘{ NISMO Tamera 
‘ Tota Write forte SB (é "ARE THE BEST” 5 THE BEER Wave! a To) =) a : SEM MeN ON NES Ee la ‘THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS,
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SPAULDING’S 

| FOOT BALL SUPPLIES 
| Are universally used wherever the game is 

j | | played, the trade mark being the guarantee. 
The Spauling Official Intercollegiate 

| Foot Ball. 
ne J | Ct i ; | Is used by all the leading colleges and athletic 

R | clubs of the country. Price, : 
Ine QHOPl ng. | Send for Catalogue of all Athletic Sports. 

e | | Spaulding’s Official Foot Ball Guide, with the 
° new Rules for 1900, and records, reviews and 

aaennene | ] Like Your Face | instructions, including pictures of 1,600 play- 
| ers. Price, 10cents 

| | Sandow’s Spring-Grip Dumb-Bells. 
HIGH PRICED GOODS | Invented by Sandow. Have no equal as an 

| As the Freshman said to the | erences and developer. Every muscle bene- 

— AT—_~ : : ‘ 
“ +f? Spaulding’s Championship Hammer 

: dear girl” who had been us- With ball-bearing pivot and wire handles. 
Reasonable Prices. ; , ; ee 

ing the toilet preparations we | “H. Vardon” Golf Clubs. 
| Made from Harry Vardon’s own models fur- 

Senuenens sell. nished exclusively to us. 
Spaulding’s Athletic Library 

. : | P 8 ‘ 

27 N. Pinckney St. Up stairs, | People will say that to our aero eher” coat Penne: 

| lady readers if they will make A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. 
| | (Incorporated.) 

Ship toma ee eae | ’ rar : NEW YORK 2 AG! DENVER 
= =x | a judicious use of the articles | NEWYORK CHICAGO eee 

4 3 
" we have. They are made by | 

ny | 

1. He sizes S! ‘| 4 y | - sane ae a reliable firm and are sure to | Se 
competit- ’ * ‘ | 5. But he oe give satisfaction. | 2 aipeaie 5} / aA 

; | Another item which we will | 3! aq 

| simply mention: our new de- ; 

, | signs of U, W. pins are “ the “4 

ii thing.” | d Ne | Na 
2. Get set! M COLLEGE BOOK STORE. 6. Yetamen |. yy 

passes | 
S him. 4 Y a 

\ 
Za " | 5 

| R 

» Fi | a2 3. Go! He & DN 
gets a é ‘ 4 2 

good lead. =F)! i Ta % ane ee S\ ii : 
4 =/) <4 FRATERNITY PINS RUG 

Va Q 

AND NOVELTIES mas 
Cis Send for Illustrations. i 

“ Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry, Us . oa ee | My 
4. He hears ¢ ai, 

footsteps i 8. So he (2 yo 
approach- ‘| ‘Wy ‘ fi SIM N 1 0, | walks in. “\ 
ing. ‘ Y! 4" 5 

ox 616 CHESTNUT ST. i hE 
N PHILADELPHIA. | (oe 

Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Pins, | ‘ : . 
pe aS Se eee es eed Rings, Prizes and Trophies and Canes. a 

‘
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UNIVERSITY Hurd’s and Crain’s fine stationery, all | ; PT 5 
the new tints at : =~ 

x ~, ~ Sexton & O'NEILL’s. sS 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC. a oa ie 
All Branches Taught by = : : a TA 
Eleven Competent Teachers. Wit—‘Say, old man, do you see Clothes Se — | 

Students received at any time. John L. Sullivan over there at the | ana aE és 
Courses suited for students of any grade. | table trying to cut his steak?” » : : yg ying 
Open alike to those who desire to take Humor—“Yes; he is having a | Closets re a 

musical studies only, and to those who | hard time of it fone he.” = - fila ; 
wish to take oth tudies in the Uni- pee 7 ae ; ° Neat, y Radi 

versity. pe Wit—“Yes; What book does it pat ; SS 

No fee except for musical tuition. remind you of?” you need Pe | { 
We extract from the catalogue, or any Humor—‘I don’t know.” f | ee 
information, apply to Wit—“The Battle of the Strong.” these i id 4 ae 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or eases: eee j FR i 

W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, It brings to the little ones that price- i 
MADISON, wis. | less gift of healthy flesh, solid bone and | ments. Pe, bay ra 

= = eae rs muscle. That's what Rocky Mountain & oR ee 
Tea does. 35c. They are os aa \ 

Dane County Telephone Co. ee ae | ‘ oy 
(INDEPENDENT) “Somebody told me the table | sold by ey 

pore pae na etre ae on- five eS you think it is ee , 
Reach ions in Wi i : cei - - 

POWs acre ace Miles pe good to stand for this sort | generally. AUTOMATIC TROUSERS 

avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and | 9 thing?’ lo | 

Lancaster. s cee ee nei, | Call at NICKEL eee 

See Engraved calling cards at SEXTON & | ‘0-OP « PLATED Ee rd 

O'NEILL'S. CPOE: EF | 
—— _g _ A 

“Seems queer doesn’t it?” said ee aT PEND: 

the senior to the junior, as the two 
Lj sy walked arm in ‘arm up the walk, | Address Chicago Form Co., 

| ~. cd 2 and gazed thoughtfully about at | *P* © ass La Galle Sey Cuicaee 

4 the bulletin boards, the new Se res 
< ; 

library, the freshmen, and other 

i eer, ks scenery, and incidentally noted TELEPHONE 
SZ s the poster telling how “all stu- 

P z | dents are expected to subscribe, | oe ——— 

iN clita | 
aah | “What seems ser?” queried | i | \ aie seems queer queried | LOEHRER & ANDERSON, 

| 44 s : | 

| ve < “Why you know it took the * 

| Hi} | a | Lord six days to make the earth, | Liwery. 

| ( : J and there is more than one fellow | —H pera 

a in this institution that can put up = 

i a first class bluff in less than three | Students 
| ¥ | seconds.’ | 

{ if And the two, in deepest medi- | Should ; 

y/ 1 tation, still calmly hiked on up Patronize 

! the hill. | 

i Pg] | When you hear about the game talk it STATE PA PERS 

| h 4 } | over at the PALACE OF SWEETS. 

ih ; DO YOU READ 
é e Mug: ‘Here's an easy one for | Th 

q t you. Why is Croker like water? | e 

3 : Pug. Why? 1 

— — Mug: “Cinch, because he runs Milwaukee 
| eens 4 down Hill.” | 1 2 
| 2 Aearsasismrasa | ire \ eae? Sentinel: 

=n: Sia fee a =f | We frame pictures ,and do it neatly, | IT PRINTS ALL THE 

ce | and furnish you with the best stock that =F A 

io | wecan purchase. Haswett & Scuoit. | State, Foreign, 
DO You oe aaala | Sporting and 

1 | Geta good pipe and some fine tobacco General News 

TOS ARE THE BEST? | at Boelsing’s so you can enjoy solid com- | ; 

! fort in talking over the game. Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers
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A Close Shave. SQUALL AAA 

One of the students had a painful ex- 3 E 
perience with a razor last week, but he W 
applied some of Sumner’s Favorite 3 CHICAGO, MIL AUKEE AND E 
Cream which relieved him at once. Try S E 
it, it is all right. 3 ee 3 ST. PAUL RY. E 

After the game to-day pay that bet at | 3 
the Palace of Sweets. = - SS eee ————— 

ae z : 3 * . . Ee 
Her Value. = 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, E 

He (adoringly)—Darling, you 2 Wiiscons: es ; : : ie pee aR pe ye Se isconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 
are worth your weight in gold. 3 a neeneeeenenan Ee r 

She (practically)-You do not | 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. E 
value me sufficiently, Henry. 3 = 
Gold at its value of $16.50 an ounce 3 = SS SS E 
is worth $264 a pound avoirupois, | 3 GEO. N. NEAFFORD, Gen’l Pass. Agt. E 
and as I weigh 140 pounds my | ¥ 2 thes = E 
value would be only $36,960, where, 3 P. L. HINRICHS, Fr’t and Pass. Ag’t, E 
as the tax duplicates will show,I | ¥ Madison, Wis. 

am worth something over $75,000. | 3 E 
Detroit Free Press. FATVYVYVYVYVYY YY YY YVYVYVYVYVYVYY YY YVYVYVYY EVV YYYV YT YVYVEY EVYVYVYVYVOVIVYY EVYYYY YY IV OVIVYY FVYYYY TYP IVYYY 

Biological Supplies at Sexton & 
O'NEILL'S. ee | 

fabeets on 

Did you She ER = 
see them yesterday buying the latest 
sheet music at the Groves Barns Music 
Co's store? Everything in the popular BOARDMAN ©.- 
sheet music of the day. Students find it : 
the great emporium for a new supply. 
Popular music, popular prices. Look it 

over: o ENGRAVERS 
Forp’s Photos never disappoint. They : AN 

are winners. A ILLUSTR TORS 

E a A 

“They say celery is good for vee semis a ae MAKERS Sf 

ets se ae HI GRADE ae oe Banc g 
“This seems to be pretty good Se) Bait , a GH 

for cords.” Set eas) i PRINTING PLATES 
Mc Kinley may win, but Forp’s Photos i Cc, : Te elves His f /\ ri Jt ©Geock Bldg SDE waukee 

Fraternity Stationery Engraved at aaa ee a ac eS. 
SExTON &O’NEILL’S. cr 7 oki EXTON &O’NEILL’S ED QUAMMEN PWenny. ace OSCAR MUELLER 

Editor —I can’t put that in this oy 4, |e 
i number because I’ve got so much Be ‘ : 

stuff that won't keep. | 

Candidate —Is it so bad as all + + ‘ tes BS 
that?— Harvard Lampoon. 5 ais : eS uae 

Sr Sai ROLuh OR ae aU an aE Tot Gs 
“Wow! what's this ice cream ' 

flavored with?” AUTUMN AND WINTER CLOTHING_—~ 
’ “Florida water, by SS BUSINESS SUITS 

You can get just what you want at AUTUMN TOP OVERCOATS 
Keeley's Palace of Sweets. WINTER OVERCOATS 

‘“There’s a woman in the case,” TROUSERS AND PANCY VEST© 
he said as he gazed pensively at | We select the fabrics, rejecting all undesirable patterns, and have only the choicest ones 
the sad, sweet face beneath the | made up to our specifications. 

lid of the coffin.— Tiger. | DENT’S GLOVES, E. & W. COLLARS, SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Keel Pal is fi Highest Grade of Custom Made Suits and Overcoats at Reasonable Prices. 
Keeley’s Palace of Sweets open for ))=——— aaa ee Saar er ISCO SRATATERL 

football parties this evening. | FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SEpCrarxs 

j 

4
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| good Plankinton 
thing to : Houseezex 
gO | 
D J | Je The Leading and Best Hotel 

° | YS in the Northwest. 

ote | AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS CHICAGO Rates 8 eae 
MILWAUKEE ae rare eran ee A 

ST. PAUL | European Rate $1.00 10 $3.50. per Day 
MINNEAPOLIS | Rea See ee 

ee as | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 
pee NORTHWEST... | Bowling Alleys, Ete. 

JAS.“G; POND, G: P.-A: | 

MILWAUKEE. W. E. KING, Manager. 

ei es ee eA oe DIRECT OUTRO 

Warber : - ho MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 

: : BEN and all points 

EAST and SOUTH 

oo Via. 

Turkish and Russian s Ti 

BATHS 
KC.&.N.W.RY ) 

Also to 

Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 
‘ luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 
j ‘ Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 

Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

Francisco, Los Angeles, 
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The FINEST in the COUNTRY ears aa 

QUICKEST TIME. Service Unequaren, 
, Our Motto: “ The best of everything.” 
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THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD. 
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